AAFM
Board of Director Meeting Minutes
26 March 2022
9:00 – 10:20AM (MDT)
Board Membership:
Linda Aldrich
Don Alston
Tony Bales
Tom Cullen
Jock Dodson
Shane Finders
Hank Habenick
Bob Kelchner

Michael Kenderes
Lance Lord (President)
Bob Parker
Mark Silliman
Randy Tymofichuk
Jim Warner (Executive Director)
Monte Watts

Absent:
Jock Dodson
Randy Tymofichuk
Call in facilitated by Jim Warner:
• Zoom https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2439983710
• Meeting ID: 957 5036 6891
President Gen Lord’s opening remarks:
• Thanks to the board
• World has changes since last time we met
• World events underpins the importance of the strength of deterrence in the world
• We need to continue to celebrate those who serve and continue to support them
• Thanks to new members of the board
• Thanks to all the work that goes on
Executive Director Remarks:
• Welcome to Linda Aldrich and Tony Bales
• Their official time begins in May
Agenda:
• Welcome
• Action Items
• Board Elections
• Treasurer's report
• By Law Revision
• Recognition Committee
o Hall of Fame
o Scholarship Committee
• National meeting update
• Membership status
• Corporate sponsors
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Action Item Review from:

Discussion:
1. Gen Lord will meet with CSAF and CSSF for a separate place in the pentagon for a place for
ICBM art.
2. Randy Tymofichuk was unable to attend the meeting to provide an update on A/I #2
3. Cullen to continue to engage chambers. Gen Lord to engage in Cheyenne with Tucker Fagan
4. Gen Lord to provide GLCM Patches soon.
5. Motion to approve changes to bylaws approved unanimously. Jim will update the by-laws
and post on the web site.
• Monte met with Gale Whalen at Peterson Museum. All ICBM data has been pulled from the
AFSPC headquarters building.
• Monte will speak with Gale Whalen on the ICBM Bus and RVs that used to be a static
display in building 1 along with the mosaic picture donated by AAFM.
Board of Directors Elections
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Discussion:
• There were 539 ballots out of 1,600 memberships.
• Thanks to Monte, Mark Silliman, and Dennis Brook for efforts on the vote.
• Linda Aldrich and Tony Bales are newest members.
• New Board Members tenure takes effect 1 May 2022.
• Mark Silliman suggested executive committee remain in place IAW by laws.
• The motion was approved unanimously.
Financials: Treasurer’s Report

Discussion:
• AAFM investment account is doing well.
• Funding has been set aside for scholarships and the 2022 national meeting.
• AAFM is on budget executing appropriately.
By Law revisions:
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Discussion:
• Jim Warner informed the Board that changes to bylaws require 2/3 approval by BOD.
• The motion to approve changes to bylaws was approved unanimously.
• Jim explained for the new Board Members (Tony Bales and Linda Aldrich) the rationale for
changes to the bylaws that will allow AAFM to conduct voting via improvements to IT
capabilities.
Committee Assignments:

Discussion:
• Jim is seeking Chairpersons to replace Jock Dodson and Randy Tymofichuk to chair the
Recognition Committee and Marketing Committee.
• Post Meeting note: Linda has agreed to chair the Recognition team and Monte will take over
Marketing
Recognition Committee:
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Discussion:
Hall of Fame:
• NSTR
Scholarship Committee:
• Monte met with Gen Lord and sent scholarship letters to 2022 recipients.
• Monte will begin the process in May 2022 for 2023 scholarship recipients.
National Meeting:

Discussion:
• Registration for the 2022 National Meeting is open on the website.
o Jim is working to finalize city tour events for the National Meeting.
o Jim is seeking to add more speakers for Thurs Fri and Sat sessions.
• Discussed AF personnel leadership changes for Nuke Weapons Center and GBSD SPO.
Membership Status:
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Discussion:
• Concerned with number of senior of officers (in black) that are not members of AAFM.
o Linda Aldrich will meet with Colonel Cathy Barrington on 21 April.
o Bob Kelchner stated there are a lot of senior people who don’t know about AAFM.
• Bob Kelchner will provide Linda Aldrich and Tony Bales with business cards
• There was discussion to use the brochure, like what we provide to museums, to get the word
out about AAFM.
• Jim Warner is working with Monte Watts, Dan Tavenner, and Dennis in getting AAFM
back out on social media (Facebook and Twitter).
• Hoping monthly email blasts are working…have not received any feedback from the wings.
• Shane Finders will text JJ Speno at 20th to get the Chief’s List and will send a private email
to the Chief’s regarding enlisted membership.
o Active duty enlisted membership is still free—underwritten by the Chiefs
o Mark Silliman will work with Shane to get to FEW
• Jim Warner stated Randy Tymofichuk started a liaison at each wing and we should continue
that effort by whoever takes over marketing role.
• Monte Watts emphasized the importance of continued face-to-face liaison.
• Shane Finders will work with wing PA to send out our newsletter to recognize personnel.
• Jim Warner is working with 20th and 90th PA to re-issue news articles.
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Corporate Sponsors:

Discussion:
• Due to the COVID situation the 4 sponsors from 2021 agreed to keep their funding with
AAFM.
o AAFM will execute the funding at the upcoming national meeting.
• Jacobs Engineering now the fifth sponsor.
• Monte Watts and Tom Cullen will continue to work NG for sponsorship.
Museums:

Discussion:
• Jim requested board approval for AAFM to work with the Park Service to help through our
5013C.
o There was a motion for AAFM to join Friends of the Park Service
▪ Motion approved unanimously approved
• Jim to engage Randy Tymofichuk for similar opportunities with national museums.
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There are difficulties for some parks to request grants. As an example, Wyoming Parks need
the Governor’s approval on all grant requests. We should keep this in mind as we work the
annual program.
As AAFM works the grant program we need to consider those who can’t ask for money and
work it into the budget.
Michael Kenderes conveyed that all grant recipients were in Dec 21 newsletter.
o Museum of the West in Torrance CA authored an article by Bob Kelchner on how
monies were spent.
Monte Watts discussed Oscar Zero outside of Grand Forks, ND.
o The museum is excited on content received but unsure on how to display the artifacts
because of limited space.
o Museum Director suggested AAFM reach out to ND State historical society.
Monte: The Peterson Museum is refocusing their efforts away from ICBMs and more
towards space
o They have the RV bus from Building 1 but aren’t sure what to do with it.
o They also have the mosaic that AAFM paid for many years ago—"Countdown”
o Monte will stay in contact with the museum curator to determine a path ahead.
o Gen Lord will engage with Gen Raymond on ICBM items
Monte: Quebec 1 at FEW is missing an ISST antenna, radome, and mast.
o Whiteman landowners willing to donate those items along with diesel tanks.
o Planning dates in April in May to harvest the items
o There may be a request to off-set some costs associated with harvesting the ISST parts.
▪ Awaiting a cost estimate.
o Jim suggested we apply some grant money towards getting these items
o Jim will come back to the board once the budget request is submitted
o Monte Watts indicated that gas tanks that were used to fuel vehicles will also be
harvested.
o Jim is reaching out to the 90 OG regarding tank placement
Patch Gallery Update:
Monte is continuing to collect patches along with the heraldry associate with the patches
Great traffic on the website at the Patch Gallery
o AAFM has a volunteer making a search function for the gallery that will provide a
google type search for every item requested in the search.
On this day in ICBM History: Greg Olgetry working this.
o Identified software to automatically send tweets, etc. daily
o A great way to remain relevant on a daily basis
Monte to author story on Greg Sorenson’s Dad.
o A medal of honor winner for actions during battle at Kwajalein Atoll.

Marketing:
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Discussion:
• Jim has received comments on how our logo is outdated.
• A motion to redesign the AAFM logo was seconded and approved unanimously.
o Gen Lord stated that somehow, we need to capture in our new logo the human dimension
of what it takes to make deterrence work.
o Gen Lord suggested we consider getting Peter Huessy speaking about the issue of human
capital development.
o Don Alston conveyed that one of the things the SDC does is have a human capital
development panel each year.
o Don will consider how to best engage the issue of human capital in the ICBM weapon
system.
• Jim presented the slide below from US Strategic command regarding their annual awards
ceremony
o Would like to consider sponsorship.
o Jim to gather more information and provide it back to the board.
o Our presence at USSTRATCOM is zero.
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Final Comments:

Discussion:
Jim was asked by a member if AAFM is a member of Amazon Prime.
o Jim to follow up and see if it is a viable effort.
Don Alston:
Appreciates how Jim is running the board.
Bob Kelchner:
If people need business cards let Bob know.
For national meeting in October, it would be good to have name badges.
Hank Habenick:
Asked if there is any traction on getting the CMSgt of AF as guest speaker.
Jim indicated it has not been dropped as an effort.
Jim would appreciate any help. Mark Silliman will engage
Mike Kenderes:
The monthly email blasts are great
Might consider links for other articles in
Shane Finders:
Echoed Don Alston’s complements
Naming of GBSD: Did not want to roll out the name this week…
Heard 5 April
Gen Brown told Gen Cotton did NOT want a roll out like B21
Did not want any swag within hours of the announcement
No one really knows the name
Jim holding the cover of the next edition of the news letter until we have the name of GBSD
Tony Bales:
Looking forward to jumping in and contributing
Linda Aldrich:
What else do you have to pass out
Answer: Nothing
Jim: Let’s talk about that …sending out AAFM Pens
Let me know what I can help with
Monte to bring ICBM pins
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Mark Silliman:
Can we integrate GBSD history into ICBM timelines?
Monte to integrate into history.
Mark to try and chase down CMSgt of AF.
Will work with his contacts on human aspects of the weapon system.
Monte Watts:
Shout out to new board members.
Reached out to Jessie Larson…worked GBSD logos for NG…will follow up.
Tom Cullen:
Thanked Jim on method by which he runs the meeting.
Bob Parker:
Need to work personnel contact plan.
Finance Committee has an opening.
Logo: He has no problem changing it but he pointed to the difficulty Facebook is having
changing its name
We need to make sure we don’t lose something from the historical perspective.
Jim:
Finance committee had a CPA.
Would like a person who understands QuickBooks and help Jim with the process.
Monte asked Jim about golf shirts.
Bob Parker suggested we wait on ordering shirts if we’re changing the logo.
Shane suggested we get the opportunity for the logo and shirts to the national meeting.
Gen Lord:
Will urge the CSAF to get the name of the GBSD Missile system released.
Next meeting will be scheduled over the summer.
New Action Items:
1. Monte will speak with Gale Whalen on the ICBM Bus and RVs that used to be a static
display in building 1 along with the mosaic picture donated by AAFM.
2. Bob Kelchner to provide new Board Members, Linda Aldrich and Tony Bales, with
business cards.
3. Bob Kelchner to provide Board Members AAFM name tags.
4. Shane Finders will text JJ Speno at 20th to get the Chief’s List and will send a private email
to the Chief’s regarding enlisted membership.
5. Shane Finders will work with wing PA to send out our newsletter to recognize personnel.
6. Monte Watts and Tom Cullen will continue to work NG for sponsorship.
7. Jim to work with the Park Service to become part of the Friends of the Park prganization
8. Jim to engage Randy Tymofichuk for similar opportunities with national museums.
9. Redesign of the AAFM logo.
10. Jim to gather more information regarding AAFM sponsoring US STRATCOM Annual
Awards Ceremony.
11. Jim to continue pursuit of securing CMSgt of AF as an AAFM guest speaker.
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